The main mammalian circadian pacemaker is located in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) of the hypothalamus. Gastrinreleasing peptide (GRP) and its receptor (BB 2 ) are synthesized by rodent SCN neurons, but the role of GRP in circadian rhythm processes is unknown. In this study, we examined the phaseresetting actions of GRP on the electrical activity rhythms of hamster and rat SCN neurons in vitro. In both rat and hamster SCN slices, GRP treatment during the day did not alter the time of peak SCN firing. In contrast, GRP application early in the subjective night phase-delayed, whereas similar treatment later in the subjective night phase-advanced the firing rate rhythm in rat and hamster SCN slices. These phase shifts were completely blocked by the selective BB 2 receptor antagonist, [D-Phe 6 , DesMet 14 ]-bombesin 6-14 ethylamide. We also investigated the temporal changes in the expression of genes for the BB 1 and BB 2 receptors in the rat SCN using a quantitative competitive RT-PCR protocol. The expression of the genes for both receptors was easily detected, but their expression did not vary over the diurnal cycle. These data show that GRP phase-dependently phase resets the rodent SCN circadian pacemaker in vitro apparently via the BB 2 receptor. Because this pattern of phase shifting resembles that of light on rodent behavioral rhythms, these results support the contention that GRP participates in the photic entrainment of the rodent SCN circadian pacemaker.
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Daily variation in an organism's physiology and behavior is determined by the interaction between intrinsic circadian pacemakers and recurring environmental cues. In mammals, the dominant circadian pacemaker is located in the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) of the hypothalamus (Meijer and Rietveld, 1989; Ralph et al., 1990) . The SCN circadian pacemaker is entrained (synchronized) to the environmental light/dark conditions by photic information conveyed directly to the SCN through the retinohypothalamic tract (RHT) and indirectly via retinally innervated cells of the thalamic intergeniculate leaflet (Harrington, 1997) .
A critical research problem in circadian biology is the identification of the neurochemical basis for entrainment of the SCN circadian pacemaker. Converging evidence has demonstrated that glutamate is the main neurotransmitter of the RHT (Colwell and Menaker, 1996; Ebling, 1996; Piggins and Rusak, 1999) , whereas neuropeptide Y and GABA are key neurochemicals of the thalamic input to the SCN (Harrington, 1997) . Prominent among the many neuropeptides synthesized within SCN cells is the 27 amino acid gastrin-releasing peptide (GRP). Both GRP protein and mRNA have been localized to cells in the retinally innervated ventral SCN by immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization, respectively (Roth et al., 1982; Panula et al., 1984; Mikkelsen et al., 1991; Zoeller et al., 1992) . Furthermore, radioligand investigations have shown intense expression of high-affinity GRP binding sites in the rodent SCN (Ladenheim et al., 1990 (Ladenheim et al., , 1992 . In situ hybridization studies have reported heavy expression of mRNA for the BB 2 receptor in the rat SCN, and this receptor is believed to mediate the effects of GRP on rodent neurons .
A number of reports indicate that GRP may play a role in the photic entrainment of the SCN circadian pacemaker. GRPcontaining neurons receive a direct retinal input, demonstrating that photic information is conveyed directly to these neurons (Tanaka et al., 1997; Aïoun et al., 1998) . Light pulses induce immediate early gene expression in GRP-containing SCN neurons (Earnest et al., 1993; Romijn et al., 1996; Aïoun et al., 1998) , and levels of GRP and GRP mRNA within the rat SCN are altered by photic conditions (Zoeller et al., 1992; Okamura and Ibata, 1994) . However, results from in vivo studies are less clear. colleagues (1991, 1995) found that microinjection of GRP into the SCN region did not significantly alter hamster wheel-running rhythms, whereas other researchers have found that microinjection of GRP phase-dependently evoked phase shifts in hamster behavior rhythms that were comparable in magnitude and direction to those elicited by light pulses (Piggins et al., 1995) .
Because the results of behavioral studies on GRP have been inconclusive, in the present study we attempted to define a functional role for this peptide in circadian rhythm processes by examining the effect of GRP on the phase of electrical activity rhythms of rat and hamster SCN neurons in vitro. We also investigated the possibility that temporal variation in the expression of GRP receptors in the SCN might underlie the phase dependency of this peptide's actions through a competitive RT-PCR protocol.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Electrophysiology studies
Rats. Adult male Wistar rats (6 -8 weeks of age) purchased from the inbred colony at K ing's College L ondon and Charles River (Margate, UK) were housed at either K ing's College L ondon or the University of Manchester. At both sites, the animals were maintained on a 12 hr light /dark environmental lighting cycle with food and water available ad libitum for at least at 10 d before they were used in experiments. By convention, lights off was defined as zeitgeber time (Z T) 12. Rats were removed from the colony and decapitated under mild halothane anesthesia during the lights-on period only. Coronal brain slices (500 m thick) were prepared using a Vibroslicer (C ampden Instruments, Sileby, UK) and maintained in a Hatton-style brain slice chamber. The slices were continually perf used with Earle's balanced salt solution (EBSS; Sigma, Poole, UK) supplemented with 24.6 mM glucose, 26.2 mM sodium bicarbonate, and 0.0005% gentamicin (Sigma). The EBSS was adjusted to pH 7.2, warmed to 37°C, saturated with 95% O 2 /5% C O 2 , and delivered to the slice chamber via peristaltic pump at a flow rate of ϳ1 ml /min. The slices were allowed to equilibrate for at least 1 hr before any experimental paradigms were initiated.
Drug treatments were administered via bath application. At specific zeitgeber times (Z T6, Z T13, or Z T19), the medium in the dish was replaced with pharmacological agents dissolved in EBSS. After drug application (see below), the slice was perf used continuously with EBSS until the conclusion of the experiment. (1) GRP (Bachem, Saffron Waldon, UK and GenoSys, C ambridge, UK) was dissolved in saline to 10 Ϫ3 M then serially diluted to 10 Ϫ5 to 10 Ϫ11 M in EBSS and applied for 30 min. (2) The BB 2 receptor antagonist, [DPhe 6 , Des-Met 14 ]-bombesin 6 -14 ethylamide (DPDMBE; Peninsula Laboratories, UK) was dissolved in the same fashion to 10 Ϫ5 M working solution and administered for 45 min, beginning 15 min before the Z T to be tested. (3) In those experiments in which GRP and DPDMBE were concurrently administered for 30 min, a 15 min preincubation with DPDMBE alone was performed.
Glass microelectrodes filled with 2 M NaC l were used to randomly sample single-unit extracellular activity throughout the SC N. Each spontaneously discharging cell was monitored for 4 min to determine its mean firing rate. C ells were grouped into 2 hr bins according to the time of recording, and the data were smoothed by plotting 15 min running averages. Total cell count per experiment ranged from 45 to 98 units, with the duration of recording periods varying from 8 -14 hr. T wo colleagues who were unaware of slice treatments visually discerned the time of peak, and the phase-shift magnitude was calculated as the difference between the experimental result and the mean time of peak in untreated control slices. Preliminary data indicated that the peak in the firing rate rhythm in SC N slices under control conditions did not vary from rats purchased from K ing's College L ondon or Charles River and that GRP had similar phase-shifting actions on rat slices from animals housed at either location. Consequently, the data were collapsed into one set for analysis of the phase-resetting actions of GRP.
Hamsters. Male Syrian (Mesocricetus auratus) hamsters, 40 -60 d old, were purchased from Charles River and divided into two groups that were held in rooms under opposite photoperiods, with both rooms under a light /dark schedule of 14/10 hr. Lights off in the animal room was designated Z T12 by convention. Hypothalamic slices (ϳ400 -500 m thick) containing the SC N were obtained from hamsters in a manner similar to that described above for rat SC N slices, placed in a gas-fluid interface slice chamber (Medical Systems BSC with Haas top), and bathed continuously (1 ml /min) in artificial C SF (AC SF) containing (in mM): 125.2 NaC l, 3.8 KC l, 1.2 K H 2 PO 4 , 1.8 CaCl 2 , 1 MgSO 4 , 24.8 NaHC O 3 , and 10 glucose. AC SF, pH 7.4, was supplemented with an antibiotic (gentamicin, 0.05 gm / l) and a f ungicide (amphotericin, 2 mg / l) and maintained at 34.5°C with warm, humidified 95% O 2 /5% C O 2 .
E xtracellular single-unit activity of hamster SC N cells was detected with glass micropipette electrodes filled with either 2 M NaC l or AC SF, as described above for rats. The average spontaneous firing rate (measured for 3-5 min) and the Z T for each single unit encountered were recorded by an experimenter blind to all treatments. Slices without significant differences across firing rate data, when grouped into 1 hr bins ( p Ͼ 0.05; one-way ANOVA), were not used for f urther analysis (two hamster slices failed to meet this criterion and were discarded from analysis). If significant differences were found, the data were smoothed by 1 hr running means with a 15 min lag. Total cell counts per experiment ranged from 82 to 134. The time corresponding to the maximum of the smoothed data was used as the time of the peak firing. Drug-induced phase shifts were measured relative to the average time of peak firing of control slices.
Treatments were administered via microdrop and /or bath application at one of three zeitgeber times (Z T6, Z T14, or Z T18). For microdrop application, drugs were warmed to 34.5°C and applied as a 200 nl microdrop to the SC N area. This was done at least 1 hr after slice preparation, using a Hamilton 1 l syringe. For bath application, the tubing for the perf usion medium was removed from the AC SF and placed in AC SFcontaining the pharmacological agent to be tested. The perf usion of this new medium continued for 30 min centered around the Z T of investigation. At the end of the treatment, the perf usion tubing was returned to the AC SF.
GRP (Bachem and GenoSys) were dissolved in AC SF to 10 Ϫ7 M and administered via either the bath or microdrop. The BB 2 receptor antagonist DPDMBE was administered via bath application only. When the antagonist and GRP were administered together, bath application of the antagonist began 15 min before microdrop application of GRP and continued for an additional 15 min.
Competitive quantitative RT-PCR of rat SCN
Male Wistar rats (inbred K ing's College L ondon strain) were housed under a 12 hr light /dark schedule (lights on at 7 A.M.) with food and water available ad libitum; room temperature was 21 Ϯ 1°C. To monitor physiological and behavioral rhythms, a representative sample of rats were implanted with a telemetry probe (V M-F H disk model, ϳ4.0 gm; MiniMitter Co., Sunriver, OR) under halothane anesthesia and housed singly in plastic cages equipped with radiotelemetry equipment (Dataquest III;
Mini-Mitter Co.). Core body temperature and locomotor activity were recorded at 5 min intervals continuously for the 14 d. All animals monitored by telemetry showed tight coupling of core temperature and ambulatory activity rhythms to the 12 hr light /dark cycle.
After the 2 week telemetry monitoring period to verif y entrainment, rats were killed at 4 hr intervals corresponding to Z T2, Z T6, Z T10, Z T14, Z T18, and Z T22 (where Z T0 ϭ lights on and Z T12 ϭ lights off; n ϭ 6 per Z T) across the day -night cycle. Animals were observed during the dark portion of the cycle using a helmet-mounted infrared viewer (Night Vision Goggles Model M PN-35K-1; Moonlight Products, San Diego, CA). Hypothalamic slices (ϳ500 m thick) containing the SC N were prepared as described above for the rat neurophysiological studies. Slices were placed on an ice-cooled platform, and the tissue adjacent to the SC N was dissected away under microscopic observation so that virtually all non-SC N tissue was removed. The optic chiasm directly ventral to the SC N was not removed because SC N cells are embedded in this structure. The reduced SC N slice was placed in a nuclease-free microf uge tube and immediately frozen on dry ice. Samples were stored at Ϫ70°C until mRNA was isolated. All sample preparations were performed by one of the authors (A.J.M.) to reduce variability between slices.
Isolation of mRNA and reverse transcription
Each reduced SC N slice was sonicated on ice in 200 l lysis buffer (Tris-HC l 100 mM, pH 8.0, LiC l 500 mM, EDTA 10 mM, lithium dodecylsulfate 0.1%, dithiothreitol 5 mM), and mRNA was isolated using magnetic oligo (dT) 25 beads (Dynal, Wirral, UK). cDNA was synthesized from each mRNA sample immediately. Oligo(dT) 18 (1 g) and random 10-mers (1 g) were added to the mRNA, and the mixture was heated (70°C; 5 min) to remove secondary RNA structure, then cooled immediately on ice. DTT (20 mM), dATP, dC TP, dTTP, and dGTP (all 0.5 mM; Promega, Southampton, UK), recombinant ribonuclease inhibitor (80 U RNasin, Promega), avian Moloney murine leukemia virus-reverse transcriptase (200 U, MMLV-RT, Promega), and diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated water were added to make the final volume 20 l, and the mixture was incubated at 37°C for 1 hr, then 42°C for 15 min. MMLV-RT was inactivated (98°C for 3 min), and SC N cDNA was diluted 10-fold in tRNA (10 g /ml) and stored at Ϫ70°C. Pairs of SC N samples from each of the six Z T points were extracted in each batch and then immediately reverse-transcribed using a single master mix of reagents.
Competitive PCR
PCR primers were designed from the sequence of rat BB 1 (GenBank accession number U37058) and BB 2 (U56661) receptors using the PRIM E program of the Genetics Computer Group Sequence Analysis Software Package (Devereux et al., 1984) . A single BB 1 and BB 2 sense primer (5Ј-GTW C TG GTG TTT GTG GTG GGC -3Ј) and specific antisense primers (BB 1 , 5Ј-ATT GGA TGG TC T CCG ATC -3Ј; BB 2 , 5Ј-TGG TGC TC T TGA AGG AGG-3Ј) were used. Competitor BB 1 and BB 2 receptor DNAs (316 and 363 bp, respectively) were made using low-stringency amplification of Escherichia coli DNA with the specific primer pairs as described by Uberla et al. (1991) . Competitors were cut from a gel and spin column-purified (Qiaquick gel extraction kit; Quiagen Crawley, Sussex, UK). The amount of competitor was measured by comparing its density with known amounts of molecular weight standards (HpaII digest of pBluescript SK ϩ ) on an agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide (EtBr, 0.5 g /ml). The efficiency of PCR amplification of each competitor and target pair was determined by measuring the amount of each produced in a single reaction tube during successive cycles of the exponential phase of amplification. This was done by separating target and competitor PCR products by agarose gel electrophoresis, staining with EtBr, and quantitating bands by densitometry.
Competitive PCR was performed on a thermal cycler (Hybaid Omnigene) in a reaction (20 l) containing 100 M of each deoxynucleoside 5Ј-triphosphate, 0.5 M of each primer, 1 mM MgC l 2 , 1 l of 10-fold diluted SC N cDNA and 1 l of five twofold dilutions of competitor DNA. Reactions were initiated using a "hot-start" procedure (D'Aquila et al., 1991) by adding 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Promega, Madison, W I) to each tube. Thermal cycling conditions were as follows: denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 56°C for 1 min (BB 1 )/58°C for 1 min (BB 2 ), and 72°C for 2 min for 40 cycles with a final extension of 5 min at 72°C. PCR reaction products were resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis (2.0% w/ v) and stained with EtBr. The same master mix containing all reagents, including the appropriate concentration of competitor, was used to assay all samples. Each competitive PCR assay included equal numbers of SC N cDNA samples from each time point. The identity of the amplification product for BB 1 and BB 2 was confirmed by direct sequencing of the purified PCR product on an ABI automated sequencer (courtesy of Department of Molecular Medicine, K ing's College Hospital L ondon).
Statistical analysis
Statistical significance of the effects of drug treatments on the peak time in firing rate rhythms was tested using one-way or two-way ANOVA, followed by either Dunnett's or T ukey HSD post hoc tests, where appropriate. Significance was set at p Ͻ 0.05, and Bonferonni adjustments were made to ␣ levels when a data set was used in more than one ANOVA. Statistical analyses were performed using Systat 9.0 (SPSS Inc.) on a Pentium PC.
RESULTS
Electrophysiology: rats GRP resets the rat SCN clock at early and late subjective night
The action of GRP on the rat SCN circadian pacemaker was assessed by monitoring the time of peak in the endogenous ensemble firing rate rhythm in SCN neurons. The time of mean peak firing rate in untreated control slices on the first day in vitro was near ZT7 (ZT7.0 Ϯ 0.3 hr; n ϭ 7), and on day 2 in vitro, the timing of the peak of the firing rate was near ZT7 for both King's College London (ZT7.1 Ϯ 0.1 hr; n ϭ 4) and University of Manchester (ZT7.0 Ϯ 0.2 hr; n ϭ 6) rats. Because the timing of the peaks in rat SCN firing rate rhythms was similar in animals from King's College London and the University of Manchester, the data were collapsed into one set (Fig. 1 A) .
The magnitude and direction of phase shifts induced by GRP (10 Ϫ7 M) varied depending on the time of treatment (one-way ANOVA, F (3, 21) ϭ166.33, p Ͻ 0.0001). Compared with untreated, control slices, GRP administered during the subjective day did not significantly alter the time of mean peak firing rate (ZT7.5 Ϯ 0.3 hr; n ϭ 4; Dunnett's post hoc test, p Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 1 B) . However, a 30 min treatment of GRP (10 Ϫ7 M) at ZT13 induced a consistent, nearly 3 hr delay in the time of peak monitored in a single slice over the subsequent days 2 and 3 in vitro (see Fig. 3, top panel) . The time of the mean peak in firing rate on day 2 (ZT10.29 Ϯ 0.14 hr) was significantly different from that seen in control slices (Dunnett's post hoc, p Ͻ 0.0001), with a mean phase delay of Ϫ3.2 Ϯ 0.1 hr (n ϭ 6) ( Fig. 1C and see Fig. 6 A) .
Late subjective night (ZT19) GRP treatments (10 Ϫ7 M) resulted in phase shifts of similar magnitude, but in the opposite direction (Fig. 1 D) . The mean peak of firing rate on day 2 (ZT4.3 Ϯ 0.23 hr; n ϭ 5) was significantly different from the peak seen in control slices (Dunnett's post hoc, p Ͻ 0.0001). The mean phase advance found after ZT19 treatment was 2.9 Ϯ 0.3 hr (n ϭ 5) (see Fig. 6 A) . The phase shift in subsequent circadian cycles was similarly consistent and stable in a single slice, as shown in Figure 3 (bottom panel), indicating that GRP-induced phase advances in rat SCN circadian pacemaker phase persist through the third 24 hr cycle in vitro.
Application of GRP (10 Ϫ11 to Ϫ5 M) early in the projected night (ZT13) caused phase delays in the peak in the firing rate rhythm that depended on the dose of GRP (one-way ANOVA, F (5,21 ϭ 24.49, p Ͻ 0.00001). The dose-response curve in Figure 2 demonstrates that a significant phase delay (Ϫ1.75 Ϯ 0.4 hr; n ϭ 3) was achieved with a concentration as low as 10 Ϫ8 M GRP, but the 10 Ϫ7 M GRP dose used in our experiments appeared to evoke a maximal response (Fig. 2) .
Specific GRP receptor antagonist blocks GRP-induced phase shifts at both early and late subjective night
To determine the receptor-based mechanism mediating the actions of GRP on the rat SCN, the effects of the BB 2 receptor antagonist DPDMBE on these phase shifts to GRP were assessed at ZT13 and ZT19. For statistical analysis, the phase shifts to this antagonist in the presence or absence of GRP at ZT13 and ZT19 were compared with the phase-resetting actions of GRP alone (as reported above) (see Fig. 6A ). Two-way ANOVA showed a nonsignificant main effect of drug, but a significant main effect of time (F (1,29) ϭ 60.4, p Ͻ 0.001) as well as a significant drug ϫ time interaction (F (3,29 ϭ 103.05, p Ͻ 0.0001). Post hoc analysis with the Tukey HSD test showed that in comparison to control slices, 45 min application of DPDMBE (10 Ϫ5 M) alone did not significantly alter the time of peak in SCN firing rate at either ZT13 (time of peak ϭ ZT6.98 Ϯ 0.13 hr) or ZT19 (time of peak ϭ ZT7.58 Ϯ 0.22 hr) (Fig. 4, A and  C, respectively) . These data confirm that DPDMBE demonstrates no significant GRP receptor agonist properties and does not alter ongoing circadian function at early or late subjective night.
When GRP (10 Ϫ7 M) and DPDMBE (10 Ϫ5 M) were coadministered, after a brief preincubation with the antagonist alone, GRP- induced phase shifts were completely blocked (Tukey HSD, p Ͻ 0.001). Early subjective night treatment (ZT13) resulted in time of peak at ZT7.31 Ϯ 0.21 hr (n ϭ 4), whereas coapplication of GRP and DPDMBE at ZT19 showed a time of peak at ZT 7.44 Ϯ 0.19 hr (n ϭ 4) (Fig. 4, B and D, respectively) . These results demonstrate a selective and phase-specific action of GRP on the rat SCN circadian system.
Electrophysiology: hamsters GRP phase resets the hamster SCN circadian pacemaker
The action of GRP on the hamster SCN circadian pacemaker was assessed by monitoring the time of peak in the endogenous ensemble firing rate rhythm in SCN neurons. The mean time of peak in untreated control hamster SCN slices on day 2 in vitro was near ZT7 (ZT6.7 Ϯ 0.2 hr; n ϭ 9) (Fig. 5A) . The magnitude and direction of phase shifts induced by bath application of GRP (10 Ϫ7 M) varied depending on the time of treatment (one-way ANOVA, F (3,20) ϭ 161.99, p Ͻ 0.0001). Compared with ACSFtreated control slices, GRP administered during the subjective day (ZT6) did not significantly alter the time of peak (ZT6.7 Ϯ 0.1 hr; n ϭ 5; Dunnett's post hoc, p Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 5B) . However, at ZT14, GRP (10 Ϫ7 M) phase-delayed the timing of the firing rate peak. The mean peak of firing rate on day 2 from slices treated with GRP early in the projected night (ZT9.16 Ϯ 0.13 hr; n ϭ 5) was significantly different from that seen in control slices (Dunnett's, p Ͻ 0.0001), with a mean phase delay of Ϫ2.43 Ϯ 0.1 hr (Figs. 5C, 6B).
Late subjective night (ZT18) GRP treatments (10 Ϫ7 M) resulted in phase shifts of similar magnitude, but in the opposite direction (Figs. 5D, 6B ). The mean peak of firing rate on day 2 (ZT3.56 Ϯ 0.24 hr; n ϭ 5) was significantly different from the peak seen in control slices (Dunnett's, p Ͻ 0.001). The mean phase advance found after ZT18 treatment was 3.17 Ϯ 0.3 hr (n ϭ 5).
To ascertain whether these phase-resetting actions of GRP on the hamster circadian pacemaker occurred at the level of the SCN, GRP (10 Ϫ7 M) or ACSF was applied as microdrops directly onto the SCN at ZT6, ZT14, and ZT18. A two-way ANOVA was used to compare the effects of drug microdrop applications at these projected zeitgeber phases. There was no significant main effect of drug, but there was a significant main effect of projected zeitgeber phase (F (2,24) ϭ 244.62, p Ͻ 0.0001) and a significant drug ϫ zeitgeber phase interaction (F (2,24) ϭ 188.27, p Ͻ 0.0001). The effects of GRP were phase dependent: there was no difference between the effects of ACSF and GRP in slices treated at ZT6, but GRP significantly phase-delayed the peak in the rhythm at ZT14 [time of peak in GRP-treated slices ZT9.2 Ϯ 0.12 hr (n ϭ 5) against time of peak in ACSF slices of ZT6.42 Ϯ 0.17 hr (n ϭ 5), Tukey HSD, p Ͻ 0.001], and significantly phase-advanced the peak in the rhythm at ZT18 [time of peak in GRP-treated slices ZT3.74 Ϯ 0.08 hr (n ϭ 5) against time of peak in ACSF-treated slices ZT6.42 Ϯ 0.17 hr (n ϭ 5), significantly different at p Ͻ 0.001, Tukey HSD].
To identify the receptor mediating the phase-shifting actions of GRP on the hamster SCN circadian pacemaker, the effects of bath application of the BB 2 receptor antagonist DPDMBE on the effects of GRP were assessed at ZT14 and ZT18. A two-way ANOVA was used to compare the effects of these drugs at these two zeitgeber phases. There was no significant main effect of drug, but there was a significant main effect of zeitgeber phase (F (1,16) ϭ 170.98, p Ͻ 0.0001) and a significant drug ϫ zeitgeber phase interaction (F (3,16) ϭ 117.98, p Ͻ 0.0001). Post hoc analysis with the Tukey HSD test indicated that in comparison with ACSF-treated slices, bath application of DPDMBE (10 Ϫ5 M) did not significantly alter the time of peak in hamster SCN firing rate at either phase when GRP shifts the clock (peak in firing rate when applied at ZT14 ϭ ZT6.82 Ϯ 0.22 hr; at ZT18 ϭ ZT6.7 Ϯ 0.15 hr). These data confirm that DPDMBE demonstrates no significant GRP receptor agonist properties in the hamster SCN and does not alter ongoing circadian function at early or late subjective night. When GRP (10
and DPDMBE (10 Ϫ5 M) were coadministered, after a brief prein- Figure 4 . Blockade of GRP-evoked phase delays at ZT13 ( A) and phase advances at ZT19 ( C) by the BB 2 receptor antagonist DPDMBE. In comparison to the phase-resetting effects of GRP alone at ZT13 or ZT19 (Fig. 1C,D) , this antagonist did not alter the time of peak mean firing rate at either ZT13 ( B) or ZT19 (D) but blocked the phase-shifting effects of GRP at these phases. In each panel, the solid dots represent the smoothed running mean firing rate in spikes per second, and the vertical bars are the standard error of that smoothed firing rate mean. Filled and unfilled horizontal bars depict projected night and day portions, respectively, of the projected 48 hr period. cubation with the antagonist alone, GRP-induced phase shifts were completely blocked. Early subjective night (ZT14) treatment with the DPDMBE ϩ GRP combination resulted in time of peak at ZT6.78 Ϯ 0.13 hr (n ϭ 5), which was not significantly different from the peak seen in ACSF-treated slices (Tukey HSD, p Ͼ 0.05) but was significantly different from the time of peak seen in slices treated with GRP alone (Tukey HSD, p Ͻ 0.0001). Slices treated with DPDMBE and GRP at ZT18 showed a time of peak at ZT6.7 Ϯ 0.15 hr (n ϭ 5), which was not significantly different from the time of peak seen in ACSF-treated control slices (Tukey HSD, p Ͼ 0.05) but was significantly different from time of peak seen in slices treated with GRP alone at this time of the projected night (Tukey HSD, p Ͻ 0.001). These results demonstrate that both the phase-delaying and phase-advancing actions of GRP are blocked by the BB 2 receptor antagonist DPDMBE, indicating a phase-specific and receptor-mediated action of GRP on the hamster SCN circadian pacemaker.
RT-PCR: quantitation of bombesin receptor subtype expression in SCN BB 1 receptor
A single PCR product of the expected size (388 bp) was amplified from 35 of the 36 SCN cDNA samples using the common sense primer and the BB 1 receptor specific antisense primer. Sequencing showed that this product was derived from authentic BB 1 receptor mRNA. No PCR products were amplified from SCN mRNA samples when the RT step was omitted (data not shown). A competitor DNA (316 bp) having the same primer annealing sequences as BB 1 cDNA was prepared by low-stringency PCR and was shown to amplify with very similar efficiency (Fig. 7A ) (92.4% for BB 1 target and 98.3% for BB 1 competitor), allowing it to be used for quantitative competitive PCR. Competitive PCR, using a fixed small amount of target cDNA (1/200th of the SCN sample) and a twofold dilution series of competitor gave two PCR products as shown in Figure 8 A (top). For each SCN sample a plot of the log ratio of BB 1 target/competitor against concentration of competitor initially added to the reaction indicated a linear relationship (Fig. 8 B,  bottom) . These linear regression lines were significant ( p Ͻ 0.05) for all SCN cDNA samples (range r 2 0.807-0.998). Figure 9A shows the variation in SC N BB 1 receptor mRNA expression across the light /dark cycle. One-way ANOVA indicated no significant daily variation in the amount of SCN BB 1 receptor mRNA (F (5,28) ϭ 0.38, p Ͼ0.05).
BB 2 receptor
For the BB 2 receptor, a single PCR product of the expected size (298 bp) was amplified from 35 of the 36 SCN cDNA samples. Sequencing confirmed that it derived from authentic BB 2 receptor mRNA. No PCR products were amplified from SCN mRNA samples when the RT step was omitted (data not shown). A BB 2 competitor DNA (363 bp) was prepared and shown to amplify with very similar efficiency to BB 2 target (Fig. 7B ) (99.3% for BB 2 target and 96.0% for BB 2 competitor). When a fixed amount of SCN cDNA (1/200th of the SCN sample) was amplified with competitor (twofold dilution series), two PCR products were generated (Fig.  8 B, top) . The log of the ratio of BB 2 target/competitor was significantly related to the concentration of competitor initially added to the reaction for all SCN samples (Fig. 8 B, bottom) ( p Ͻ 0.05, range . Bottom, The density of target and competitor bands on the gels (arbitrary units) were measured and corrected for the difference in size, and the log ratio was calculated and plotted as a function of the amount of competitor DNA included at the start of the PCR reaction. From the regression lines shown, the amount of BB 1 and BB 2 receptor cDNA present in the reaction was calculated (i.e., when log ratio target/competitor ϭ 0). For BB 1 r 2 ϭ 0.981, p ϭ 0.001; for BB 2 r 2 ϭ 0.983, p ϭ 0.0009. r 2 0.834 -0.999). There was no significant daily variation in the amount of SCN BB 2 receptor mRNA expressed across the light/ dark cycle (one-way ANOVA, F (5,28) ϭ 0.18, p Ͼ 0.05) (Fig. 9B ).
DISCUSSION
The timing in the peaks of the firing rate rhythms measured under control conditions in the SCNs of Wistar rats and Syrian hamsters (ϳZT7.0 and ϳZT6.7, respectively) are similar to those previously reported for these species (Gillette, 1986; Biello et al., 1997) . In both species, GRP (10 Ϫ7 M) given during the middle of the subjective day did not alter the timing of the electrical activity rhythm. In contrast, 10
Ϫ7 M GRP applied during the early portions of the subjective night significantly phase-delayed (ϳ3.2 hr in rat and ϳ2.5 hr hamster) the time of peak and significantly phase-advanced (ϳ2.9 hr in rats and ϳ3.1 hr in hamsters) the time of peak of this SCN cellular rhythm when given late in the subjective night. In rats, GRP dose-dependently phase-delayed the firing rate rhythm, with small but significant phase delays (ϳ1.75 hr) evoked by the 10 Ϫ8 M concentration. This shows that GRP in the nanomolar range can alter the timing of the circadian pacemaker in the rat SCN. Furthermore, in both species, the BB 2 receptor antagonist DPDMBE blocked the phase-shifting effects of GRP, indicating that this resetting action of GRP is mediated through this receptor subtype. Overall, this temporal pattern of phase resetting by GRP strongly resembles the phase-response curves for light pulses on hamster behavioral rhythms (Daan and Pittendrigh, 1976; Takahashi et al., 1984) as well as glutamate on rodent SCN firing rate rhythms in vitro (Ding et al., 1994; Biello et al., 1997) .
The phase-shifting actions of GRP on the rodent circadian pacemaker in vitro appear to occur at the level of the SCN because microdrop application of GRP directly onto the hamster SCN altered the timing of the firing rate rhythm in the same direction and at the same phases as bath applications of GRP. This is also concordant with previous in vivo studies showing that GRP microinjected within 600 m of hamster SCN phase-dependently phaseresets wheel-running rhythms, whereas microinjections into hypothalamic regions beyond 600 m of the SCN were ineffective (Piggins et al., 1995) . Although colleagues (1991, 1995) found that in vivo, GRP needed to be coapplied with other peptides to significantly reset hamster behavioral rhythms, our present results demonstrate that GRP alone can evoke large phase shifts in the hamster and rat SCN circadian pacemaker. Whether GRP acts directly on pacemaker neurons or indirectly via interneurons remains to be determined.
Using an established competitive quantitative RT-PCR protocol (Sugden et al., 1999) , we detected and measured the level of expression of BB 1 and BB 2 receptor genes in the rat SCN across the diurnal cycle. The BB 2 receptor was expressed in greater amounts than that of the BB 1 receptor. Neither BB 1 nor BB 2 receptor mRNA was found to vary over the day-night cycle, indicating that at this level of analysis, diurnal variation in the expression of these receptors is unlikely to underlie the phase-dependent actions of GRP on the SCN circadian pacemaker.
The detection of BB 2 receptor gene expression in the rat SCN is in broad agreement with previously published radioligand and in situ hybridization reports showing heavy expression of radiolabeled GRP and BB 2 receptor mRNA in the rat SCN (Zarbin et al., 1985; Battey and Wada, 1991) . However, our measurement of low levels of expression of BB 1 receptor mRNA by RT-PCR contrasts with the results of previous radioreceptor and in situ hybridization studies that failed to find significant binding of radiolabeled BB 1 ligands or expression of BB 1 receptor mRNA in the rat SCN, respectively (Ladenheim et al., 1990 (Ladenheim et al., , 1992 (Ladenheim et al., , 1993 Wada et al., 1991) . This disparity is presumably attributable to the greater sensitivity of the competitive quantitative RT-PCR techniques over radiolabeling and in situ hybridization methodologies.
The observation that both BB 1 and BB 2 receptor mRNAs are expressed in the rodent SCN is consistent with findings from previous in vitro neurophysiological studies (Piggins et al., 1994; Pinnock et al., 1994) . In these investigations, it was found that selective BB 2 ligands ) and the BB 1 ligand (neuromedin B) potently excited rodent SCN neurons. This suggests that BB 1 and BB 2 receptors are functionally expressed in the rodent SCN. Further experiments with selective agonists and antagonists to the BB 1 receptor subtype are required to elucidate the function of these receptors in the SCN and their possible contribution to the phase-resetting effects of GRP.
The pattern of phase shifting evoked by GRP in vitro strongly resembles its in vivo phase-dependent action on hamster wheelrunning rhythms. In these studies, it was found that microinjections of GRP into the SCN region of hamsters free-running in constant conditions evoked large phase delays (ϳ1 hr) on hamster wheelrunning rhythms when administered early in the subjective night and modest phase advances (ϳ0.5 hr) when given late in the subjective night. In contrast, similar microinjections during the middle portions of the subjective day failed to alter the phase of wheel running (Piggins et al., 1995) . The only notable difference between the in vivo and in vitro effects of GRP is that the magnitude of the shifts was greater in vitro. The reasons for this difference are unknown but are presumably attributable to the absence of modulating inputs to the SCN in vitro. Nonetheless, the results demonstrate a remarkable concordance in the phase sensitivity and direction of shifts induced by GRP on the rodent SCN, both between species and across experimental settings.
Our finding that the BB 2 receptor antagonist DPDMBE did not alter the timing of the peak in firing rate suggests that GRP does not play a tonic role in the production of the circadian rhythm in the rodent SCN neuronal firing rate. This contention is supported by results from studies indicating that under constant conditions there is no endogenous rhythm in the production of GRP in the rat SCN and that a rhythm in GRP levels only becomes apparent under the influence of a light/dark cycle (Shinohara et al., 1993; Okamura and Ibata, 1994) . It was previously demonstrated that the BB 2 receptor antagonist BIM 26226 did not have any effect on hamster running-wheel activity rhythms when microinjected into the hamster SCN early in the subjective night (Piggins et al., 1995) . Taken together, these findings support the hypothesis that although GRP may be involved in the process of photic entrainment, it does not appear to play a functional role in the free-running SCN pacemaker.
Both the results presented here and those reported previously from in vivo experiments (Albers et al., 1991 (Albers et al., , 1995 Piggins et al., 1995) demonstrate a high degree of phase dependency in the effects of GRP in resetting the circadian pacemaker. Because GRP levels do not spontaneously oscillate and because the RT-PCR results presented here indicate that levels of both BB 1 and BB 2 receptor mRNA do not show diurnal fluctuation, the basis for the phase dependency of the GRP effects remains obscure. One possibility is that glutamate from RHT terminals excites GRP-synthesizing neurons, causing the release of GRP onto adjacent SCN neurons, which in turn can modulate the activational actions of glutamate on other SCN neurons. Alternatively, GRP may be released from RHT terminals and evokes the further release of GRP from retinorecipient neurons (McKillop et al., 1988) .
The BB 2 receptor is a classic G-protein-linked, seven transmembrane domain protein the activation of which leads to stimulation of intracellular signaling cascades involving, among others, protein kinase A, protein kinase C, and mitogen-activated protein kinases (Hansson, 1994; Kroog et al., 1995) . These signaling molecules themselves have been implicated in phase-dependent phaseshifting effects of other neurochemicals on the SCN (Prosser et al., 1994; McArthur et al., 1997; Obrietan et al., 1998) . Circadian variations in the levels of intracellular signaling factors that are activated after GRP binding to the BB 2 receptor may underlie the phase dependency of the phase-shifting effects of GRP.
In conclusion, GRP phase-dependently phase-resets the electrical activity rhythm of rodent SCN neurons in vitro. These effects showed dose dependency and were blocked by pretreatment with the BB 2 receptor antagonist DPDMBE. Using a quantitative competitive RT-PCR protocol, expression of both BB 1 and BB 2 recep-tor mRNAs was detectable within rat SCN, with the BB 2 receptor mRNA more heavily expressed than BB 1 receptor mRNA. Significant diurnal variation in the expression of these transcripts was not apparent, suggesting that the circadian gating of the effects of GRP on the rat SCN occurs at a level downstream of the receptor. These data show that GRP potently resets the rodent SCN in vitro in a manner resembling the effects of light on rodent behavioral rhythms. These results raise the possibility that GRP and GRP receptors play a role in the photic entrainment of the SCN circadian pacemaker. Further studies with BB 2 receptor antagonists are required to determine whether this receptor plays a physiological role in mediating the effects of light on the rodent SCN.
